
Biggest interest © EL GAUCHOBy STEVE BAILEY  
Editorial Editor 

in the biggest display of in
terest ever shown on this 
campus, an estimated two- 
thousand onlookers came to the 
tuition rally Friday.Some came 
to just find out "what the big 
crowd was about," but most 
to listen, ponder, or vent their 
anger at the speakers involved. 
As one interested but somewhat 
befuddled girl put it, “ I ’m not 
too sure what this is about- 
really about, you know, but its 
great. I»m against tuition."

For the most part, student 
opinion of the rally ranged from  
acceptance to plain delight, ‘ it s  
the best thing that’s happened," 
exclaimed one observer. An
other was more cautious: “ It’s 
a good start. . .but Dean 
Reynolds has the right idea- 
we need letters. . .and not just 
to here but to the JC’s. We 
have to organize the JC’s, too.”  

'O h  it’s great. But I wish 
we had more of this, more inter
est in student a ffairs,”  one girl 
emphasized. Another was more 
to the point: “ Everybody is  
interested as long as its about 
themselves. . .but what about 
the minority groups.. .there’s 
where we need interest."

COZINESS HIT 
Another opinion that seemed 

to run throughout was first voic
ed by Sociology Profe.ssor Jerry  
Simmons, a speaker at the rally. 
“ It's the coziness-I’m upset at 
the coziness, w e're in the same 
boat attitude. . .and I ’m upset 
with you students, for showing 
such concern only after the pos
sibility of paying money rouses 
you.”

In the same vein, one stu
dent bitterly opined "Yeh, we’re  
very good at getting disturbed 
when it affects us directly for 
a change. You think all of these 
people would have shown up if 
they weren’t worried about hav
ing to put out of their own pock
ets?”

DISMAY EXPRESSED 
One foreign student expres

sed wry dismay at the whole 
situation: “ I just got back, you 
know, and I find this Reagan 
has been elected. . .but then I 
guess he was better than that 
one-what was his name? He 
felt strongly about the whole 
tuition issue, however. I ’m 
*out of state*, you know, and 
I already have to pay a lot more 
(Continued on p. 8, col. 4)

’Educate1
re so lve s

By JOHN MAYBURY  
Editor

and PAUL DOUGLASS 
News Editor

Santa Barbara’s Academic 
Senate passed by 189-1 a 
strongly worded resolution 
against Governor Reagan’s pro
posed tuition and budget cut.

The overwhelming vote 
Thursday indicated a desire on 
the part of the faculty here,
In the words of Senate Chair
man Mortimer Andron, “ to edu
cate the Governor on the na
ture of the problem as we see 
i t . "

"The product is so complex 
that ordinary notions of effici
ency don’t apply ," said Andron. 
“ They (Reagan et. a l.) aren’t 
acquainted with it ."

“ For instance, you can't cut 
the fat out of research, the way
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Governor firm on budget, 
leaves tuition to Regents

In his latest move to stem 
the rising tide of criticism  
against tuition charges at the 
University of California and 
the state colleges, Governor 
Reagan maintained his belief

R e a g a n
Senate

you can cut fat out of any corp
orate budget," explained Andron 
in general terms. O r as a 
philosophy professor here 
views it, the professor is at 
work twenty four hours a day 
and can’t be clocked in like a 
factory worker.

Tuition is not an issue re 
quiring “ political sloganeer
ing,”  the Economics professor 
warned. Those proposing tui
tion should not be cast in the 
role of “ o g re s ."

"There is a case for tui
tion ," he said but admitted it 
wasn’t as good as the case 
against tuition.

Andron believes ha ving to take 
the "means test”  to prove that 
one is poor enough to qualify 
for a scholarship is “ demean
in g "  and thus opposes a tui- 
(Continued on p. 8, col. 1)

in the necessity of a  budget cut 
but decided to leave the ques
tion of tuition up to the Regents.

A cut in the state budget of 
ten per cent has been recom
mended by the governor, though 
some changes may be made be
fore the budget is submitted to 
the State Legislature on Jan
uary 31.

The University’s budget for 
the current fiscal year is  $240 
million. It has asked for $278 
million for fiscal year 1968, 
but Reagan wants to bring the 
level below $240 million.

BUDGET FIGURES
The state college budget is 

presently $164.8 million. The 
state colleges have asked for 
$213 million for the next fis 
cal year.

In declaring that the budget 
must be cut, Gov. Reagan also 
expressed his hopes that en
rollment would not be limited 
except as a last resort.

In the wake of the announce
ment, however, officials at both 
the University of California and 
the state colleges declared a 
freeze on admissions.

UC President Clark Kerr 
notified the chancellors at the 
nine UC campuses to withhold 
all admission notices until the 
current financial cris is  is  over.

Glenn S . Dumke, Chancellor 
of the State Colleges, ordered 
a suspension of the admissions 
of new students and a m ora- 
(Continued on g . 8, col. 2)

Mass opposition 
to tuition shown

By TERESA CHENERY  
Staff Writer

An estimated 2000 students 
rallied Friday, in the ‘ftnti- 
tuition”  open forum held at O r 
tega Commons Free Speech 
area.

The crowd seated on the grass  
listened for 2 hours to speak
ers  from the administration, 
faculty, graduate students and 
student leaders.

First speaker, Vice-Chan
cellor Good speed urged digni
fied, mature, thoughtful letters 
from individual students as the 
most effective means to pro
test tuition to the Governor. 
“ Indicate that the University 

doesn’t provide a really free  
education," he emphasized.

Goodspeed outlined the bud
get cut as providing less for 
next year than this year. The 
present budget is $240 million. 
The Regents prepared a 1967- 
68 budget of $275 million of 
which the government would 
allow $260 million of it and 
then would cut it by 10%, leav
ing next year’s budget at $190 
million in state support. The 
$50 million loss from this 
year’s already “ inadequate" 
budget would be made up by 
$30 million from students pay
ing tuition, with the rest from  
Regents reserves,

BUDGET CUT EFFECTS  
Losing many thousand quali

fied students from the entire 
University and top faculty would 
be the result of the slashed 
budget. Already admission noti
fications to high school students 
for next year are  being held 
until UC can be sure how many 
freshmen it can handle. Re
cruiting faculty during these 
prime months of December 
through February, is also at a  
halt, until salaries and courses 
can be assured.

Says Goodspeed, “ What the 
administration (gov’t) might not 
know is that the Regents are  
perhaps the most able finan
ciers in this country. They own 
and know how to run huge fi
nancial operations and certainly 
how to cut budgets to the mini
mum. And, they know the needs 
and costs of this University.”

AFFECTED MINORITY 
Dean Reynolds then spoke on 

the effort of the University to 
attract qualified students from  
poorer classes and minority 
groups which under a tuition 
(Continued on p. 8, col. 4 )

Student trave l 
o v e rse a s  a id e d

By TERESA CHENERY  
Staff Writer

'^Student run, student hosted, 
student oriented,”  is  how Di
rector Terry  O ’Reilly des
cribes the multitude of tours 
NSA (National Student Associa
tion) provides students with to 
Europe and the Orient.

A visitor on campus this 
week, Miss O ’Reilly conferred 
with Independent Rep Toni Grim  
and the campus Student Travel 
group about arranging for Santa 
Barbara students to benefit 
from the free services of the 
NSA.

TRAVEL SERVICES
For any student wanting to 

travel overseas the services of 
NSA include arranging a ir and 
boat passage at 60% reductions 
(once in Europe), setting up

tours from “ Hilton to hobo,”  
work and study tours, providing 
International and Student IJD, 
cards which entitle students to 
reduced travel and lodging rates 
throughout Europe.

Study tours are conducted 
throughout France and Spain, 
an art tour covers Italy, and an 
a ll inclusive art and music tour 
for $1155 for 55 days tours 
Holland, France, Italy, Austria, 
Switzerland, Germany, Scot
land and England.

Work programs, homestay 
and job placement are available 
in four European countries for 
jobs and six countries including 
Japan for homestay.

Car tours (for two to three 
students traveling together), 
hobo tours for under $700 for 
43 days in six European couu- 
(Continued on p. 7, col. 1)
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W o r ld  N e w s I  C A M P U S  M E W S  I
«IKON TRIANGLE”  CLAIM  349 ENEMY DEAD

(¡Saigon) American Marines engaged Viet Congterroristsintwo  
fierce battles this weekend in the jungles near Da Nang. The leather
necks claimed to have killed 120 of the VC . U*5. troops penetrat
ing the Communist stronghold called the “ Iron Triangle”  claim  
another 349 of the enemy dead in a week of fighting.

ORDER RESTORED IN CHINA
(Hong Kong) One of the centers of unrest in the current Chinese 

political upheaval has been Shanghai. . .but reports from China 
indicated order has been restored there. Last week the Shanghai 
police were given sweeping powers to deal with persons suspected 
of activities against Party Chairman Mao Tse-Tung. And the new 
China Hews Agency says Shanghai factories are establishing 
committees to boost production and counter anti-revolutionary act
ivities.
LODGE MEETS WITH POPE PAUL

Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge will meet Pope Paul today 
before returning to his post in Saigon. Lodge will brief the Pontiff on 
American policy in Vietnam.

LUREEN TAKES OVER
M rs. Lurleen Wallace becomes governor of Alabama today—  

the first woman ever to hold that post in Alabama and the first to be 
a state governor in the entire country in 33 years.

COMMUNICATIONS SATELLITE
(Washington) Telephone tests take on an international sound 

today. The United States, Australia and Japan start testing the 
240 channels of the Lani-Bird-two communications relay satel
lite. Lani-Bird, launched last Wednesday, also will provide full
time relay for telegraph and television communications. Com
mercial use starts January 26.

E D U C A T IO N  A B R O A D
Because applications from other 

campuses have not filled to number 
of positions available, Santa Barbara 
students are being given additional 
opportunity to apply for the l-.ducat- 
ion Abroad program.

Interested persons should-secure 
further information in the EA olfire, 
SH 1205,

U N A -U S A
UNA-USA will hold its annual 

meeting tonight at the El Hncanto 
Hotel at 8, Michael Gordon will dis
cuss, '«The Future of the NATO Al
liance.”  Preceeding the meeting will 
be a dinner at 6:45 for $3,50 per 
person. Call for reservations, 002- 
6200,

M O R S E  L E C T U R E
Sen, Wayne Morse's recent cam

pus address will be rebroadcast on 
the televisions in NH 1127, 2204, 
2208, and 2216 Wednesday at 7:30 
p,m,

S E L L  B O O K S  
Students owning the book 

«Language, Truth and Logic”  have 
been invited to sell them today in 
Campbell Hall at 10 a.m.

S P O R T S M A N  C L U B
Mandatory meeting of Sportsman 

Club members will take place to
morrow night at 0508 Sabado Tarde, 
42.

WORTHAM OUT ON BAIL
(North Little Rock, Arkansas)Buel Ray Wortham called his par

ents yesterday from Moscow. He is free on bail pending an 
appeal of his conviction for alleged black mar keteering and theft. His 
mother told newsmen in North Little Rock, Arkansas, <#The 
conversation was all filled up with emotion but he was in good 
spirits and he feels everything will work out okay now.”  Mrs. 
Wortham said her son had just learned the bail money was raised 
in his home town and said, “ He got a little choked up”  trying 
to say thanks.

STUDENT FOUND HANGED
(Chapel Hill, North Carolina) An 18 year-old student at the 

University of North Carolina In Chapel Hill was found hanging in 
his dormitory room yesterday. He was identified as Gregory Lister 
of Pleasantville, New Jersey. Police are investigating.

DIABETES MAY CAUSE DEFORMITY
(Newcastel-Upon-Tyne, England) British scientists say that 

one cause for deformity in children may be attributed to diabetes 
in the mother. One clinic reports that 88 per cent of mothers who 
gave birth to deformed children were latent diabetics.

M E D IT A T IO N  S O C IE T Y
The Student's International Med

itation Society announces an intro
ductory lecture describing t*he basic 
principles of Deep Transcendental 
Meditation

The meeting will be held in the 
recreation hall at 6690 Abrego Road, 
tomorrow night at 8.

W O M E N  S G L E E  -
Women's Glee Clubs, under the 

direction of Miss Dorothy Westra, 
will perform a campus concert of 
traditional and contemporary works 
in Campbell Hall at 8:30 Friday Jan. 
20.

The concert will follow the en
sembles four-day tour, during which 
they will perform in Santa Clara and 
San Francisco,

F R O S H  C O U N C IL
Frosh Council will meet tonight 

at 7 in SH 1124

V IE T  N A M  T A L K

Before you 
plan your 

honeymoon
—check in with

MODERN
BRIDE

The big Spring issue of MODERN 
BRIDE is a honeymoon special— with 
complete information on hotel living 
for newlyweds. You’ll also get the 
bride’s-eye view of special honeymoon 
delights from the Pocono Mountains 
to the Virgin Islands... learn the 
answers to the questions college girls 
ask most about marriage... preview 
heavenly bridal and trousseau fash
ions ...  AND learn how you can win 
a lavish, paid/for honeymoon in ro
mantic St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.

JUST 75$—ASK ABOUT THE SPECIAL 
HALF PRICE STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION RATE 
AVAILABLE THROUGH COLLEGE BOOKSTORES

Z e lg e r-
You*re a -iandidate for typo of 
the year. 250 watts— Z? Oh 
come on! How about a retract
ion or correction? I don't want 
to upset anyone.

Tnx tom

Discussions of Ü ̂ , Involvement 
In Vietnam will be presented by 
Frank Thompson, formerly with I'SIA, 
President of Uacone College, Vice- 
President of Redlands University,and 
West Coast Director of UWF.

The discussions will be held to
day, tomorrow, ’ and Wednesday at 
7:45 p.m. in Santa Barbara. Con
tact John Minkler for further in
formation, 968-4113.

NOW! Multi-focus lens 
with NO bi focal lines

Diagramatic sketch showing the 
smooth and gradual power increase 
of the Varilux lens.

C . FRONT SURFACE

Now for the first time, optical scientists have 
produced a unique lens which gives clear and 
comfortable vision whether one is looking off 
into the distance, reading fine print in hand or 
seeing sharply in between. This is acomplished 
by a smooth and gradual power increase in that 
area of the lens where vision ordinarily shifts 
from far to near. Come in for detailed informa
tion on this new and youthful all distance lens.

‘tï’asfiion ©pticafi Co.
5370 HOLLISTER AVENUE

Opposite Goleta Valley Community Hospital
also at 235 W. PUEBLO ST. 
and 1511 STATE STREET

We are licensed by the State Board of Medical Examiners

M O U N T A IN E E R S
Mountaineers will consider pro

posals for this quarters outings at 
their meeting tonight at 6:30 in Bldg, 
402.

P H O T O  C L U B
Photography Club will meet to

night at 8 in tne old darkroom be
hind office wing of the old SU. Pic
tures from Homecoming may be pick
ed up in the old Recreation Office,

G E R M A N  C L U B
German »Club meets this evening 

at 8 in NH 1437,

H IS T O R Y  H O N O R A R Y
Deadline for applications for 

membership in Phi Alpha Theta, nat
ional history .honorary, is Jan, 25, 

Requirements are upper-division

JU N IO R  C O U N C IL
Junior Class Council meets to

morrow night at 7 m NH 1127.

Election run-off
Run-off election will be held 

Wednesday for the position of 
Fraternity Representative to 
Legislative Council. The con
test is  between Hal Young who 
received 35 votes and Tim Don
ovan who received 33 write-in  
votes in the special election 
last Thursday. Nowrite-insare  
allowed in a run-off election. 
For the RHA position B ill Eick 
defeated Rich Simpson 103 to 62.

USE OUR DRIVE-IN SERVICE
You never have to leave your

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY OPEN 7:30 A.M.
SATURDAY OPEN 8 A.M. —  5:30 P.M.

Í R V ÍC E Í
r car I
4 . - 6  P.M.

MARINE
DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS
FREE PICKUP— DELIVERY— OFF CAMPUS ONLY
—  Serving the entire Goleta Valley —  

L5698 HOLLISTER GOLETA Ph. 96Z-

Special
Offer!

two ounces

Spray Colognes
Available for a lim ited time only, 
in a spec ia lly  designed and very 
spec ia lly  priced boudoir flacon, 
are three of DANA's famous fra g 
rances. Choose one (or a ll! ) ,  of 
these exciting scents:

warm, provocative, t a b u

fresh, flowery, a m b u s h

sp icy, elegant, 20 c a r a t s

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

ORIGINAL
ISLA VISTA PHARMACY  

955 F Embarcadero Del Mar 
( I s la  V ista Ph 8-2310) 

Goleta, Ca liforn ia
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Dainty, flattering little rings for the co
eds' little finger. With authentic school 
seal. A truly feminine fashion accessory 
in sterling silver or karat gold.

STERLING SILVER 5.50 
10 K GOLD 13.00

eutelenA
6 5 5 1  T r ig o  R oad  P ho ne  9 6 8 - 4 9 1 3  

E m b a r c a d e r o  D e l  M ar  A t  T r ig o

B E N W I T T ' S

FOR

A r t  a n d
E n g in e e r in g  
S u p p l ie s  

1 3 0 5  
S T A T E

to serve quarter system The UCSB Crew Club is  spon
soring a 'to m e  the Barge”  
contest this week and is giving 
away two tickets to the U C LA - 
UCSB basketball game,* The 
Crew 's barge, scheduled for 
launch on Saturday, Jan, 21, is  
a sixteen man training craft 
and will sail the campus lagoon.

Anyone may enter by using 
the coupon in the E L  GAUCHO 
or any similar slip of paper and 
returning it to the Recreation 
office in the UCen. There will 
also be tables on campus, man
ned by the g irls of the Shell 
and Oar, where one may enter 
the contest. Entries must be 
accompanied by a nominal ten 
cents.

Campus News
(Continued from p. 2)

standing or 12 units ol upper-division 
history, a 3,1 U.p.a, in history with 
3.0 over -  all in 2/3 of all other 
courses.

Transcripts should be sent to 
Dr. Limoli.

C H E S S  C L U B
All-school tournament, ACV  

games, and other future events will 
be discussed by Chess Club members 
tonight at 7 in the UCen card and 
game room,

S Q U IR E S
Squires meet this evening at 

G:15 in Anacapa Lounge,

cussion, "which there hasn't 
been time fo r .”

Various professors claim  
that they have adjusted to the 
quarter system, although it 
seems that in some cases their 
adaptations leave something to 
be desired.

LOVE F I N D S  
M E A N I N G  

at

in the middle of the text.”
James Deetz, anthropology 

professor, explained that he 
"threw out the past class struc
ture and re-organized it com
pletely in accord with a new 
philosophy fo r  the quarter sys
tem .”  ( " A  brand new model 
has no misfit pieces,”  he con
tends.)

Familiar with Harvard 's se
mester and reading period sys
tem, Deetz recognizes that "it  
is  no longer possible to cover 
the totality of a field in a quar
te r ,”  Thus, instead of setting 
the reading assignments, which 
were drastically cut, to adjust 
to his lectures, he now gives 
his lectures to illuminate cer
tain aspects of the readings.

Moreover, Deetz teaches two 
discussion groups to observe 
the development of his course 
in its transition to the quarter 
system. Because "you can't 
homogenize people,”  he gives 
the T A 's  the duty of formu
lating their sections* mid
term, in accordance with how 
they have followed the basic 
course outline.

NO CHANGE
In opposition to Deetz's chan

ges for the new system, Her
bert Bear and Stephen Simons 
both find that no amount of 
reorganization in course ma
terial is necessary in their 
math classes. Both maintain 
that it is not necessary to 
re-structure assignments. *qt 
is  merely a matter of dividing 
a year's work into three parts 
instead of two,”  states Simons.

Russell Fitzgibbon sums up 
his approach to the quarter sys
tem: "In the quarter, I cover 
just as much material as I did 
in the semester, although it 
is  presented in a hurry. This 
is  unfortunate, as in stream
lining the course, the material 
is  telescoped.”

D r. Fitzgibbon hopes that his 
political science courses will 
not be "superficially pre
sented”  in that form , although 
he admits abandoning class d is-

Special Savings Available on

IN-EUROPE CAR SALES 
AND CAR RENTALS

Any make or model . . . you can save as much or more than 
your cost of transportation. Order through your local Komwoll 
Group representative:

RON KONOVE, 968-5246
O R YO U R LO C A L  TRAVEL AGENT:

BOOHER TRAVEL, 963-4461

By MARGARITA AVILA  
Reporter

This is the time of transi
tion to thequarter system, when 
different concepts exist regard
ing how to deal with it. As a 
result, professors are attempt
ing to adapt to it in different 
ways.

David Arnold, sociology pro
fessor, believes that "even if 
the quarter system proves to 
be wrong, I think we should 
take it for at least a year doing 
the best we can with it instead 
of looking back to the past sys
tem .”

Itemizing various disadvan
tages, he continues: "The way 
it seems to be going is in tak
ing knowledge already chopped 
and cutting it in even smal
le r pieces, which, I think, is 
moving in the wrong direction. 
There is also 50 per cent more 
paper work and further loss of 
time in finding rooms, etc. and 
getting new classes. It becomes 
more of a big cram session 
in which there is little time 
to digest subject matter.'»

GOLETA CAB
•  METER RATES

•  R ID E  TO CLASS  

5 @ 20C PER M ILE

•  24 HOUR SERVICE

•  STUDENT COUPON

BOOKS

962*6811

"However, these problems 
are partially the fault of stu
dents and their advisors, who 
feel that the same number of 
classes involved in a semester 
should be attempted in the quar
ter system.”

"Too many students don't 
recognize the fact that in the 
quarter system the same 
amount of work and units com
pleted still result from con
centrated effort on fewer cour
ses.”

Because of this concept of 
the quarter system, Arnold did 
not cut down on reading mater
ial, a procedure he later ad
mitted resulted in over-load
ing his students with work. He 
contends, however, that he has 
re-organized his grading sys
tem, re-worked his lectures 
and will give fewer exams.

Leonard Geddes, philosophy 
professor, cites various tech
nical and human problems in the 
adjustment to the new system.

HASTY QUARTER
"Everything is  so rushed, 

and beneficial student-pro
fessor relationships become 
very difficult with the constant 
shifting of classes.”

"A  fleeting acquaintance with 
a philosophy course in the hasty 
quarter isn't conducive to the 
best understanding of the 
study.”

Geddes commented on the 
difficulties in fitting a philo
sophy course into the quarter 
scheme. "W here the cut in 
material should be made is  a  
problem. Sometimes it must be 
made in awkward places, so 
students have to start the course

BRYANT* ORTALE JEWELERS LOCATED IN THE EL PASEO, 812 STATE ST.-962-8418

I

Newest thing for the New 
Year . . .  our fashions 
from the Young Edwardian 
line! Here Carol K lein- 
hofer, a sophomore Socio
logy major and pledge of 
Kappa Alpha Theta soror
ity, models the “ Gilligan”  
suit. Fashioned in baby 
beige and accented with 
bold navy blue, this three- 
piece outfit is  suitable for 
all occasions.

So celebrate the New 
Year with a new suit . . .  
and speaking of suits 
. . . we have a large  
selection of swimsuits '67. 
Come into Dorfmont’s 
where you will find fashions 
that suit you to a /T '.
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Educat ing  R e a g a n  in th
Our message today is to the Governor of the State, untutored as he may be in 

academic matters. Dear Governor, the University of California is a complex of 
activities which operates on a democratic basis of low fees so that anyone scholas
tically qualified can enter and study here.

This is not your alma mater. This is not quaint little Eureka College which, 
like other small colleges, is organized around high tuition fees and a concomitant 
amount of scholarship money. The University of California doesn’t work like that; 
it is structured around a democratic admissions policy, avoiding enormous staff 
and space allotment necessary for administering financial aid.

Now Governor, that wasn't so hard to learn, was it? If you can understand that 
much about the University, maybe you are ready for this next bit of information.

Santa Barbara’s professors through their Academic Senate would like to have 
you know, Governor, that «free  public education has provided an opportunity for Cali
fornians at all economic levels to utilize their talents more fully for the benefit 
of our State and Nation.”

Notice that use of the words ’benefit our State.”  That means the faculty in the

e ways o f  the U n ive rs i ty
University feel like they share the State with you, Mr. Reagan, and that the Organi
zation they work for is doing good for California, not freeloading.

And in order to serve the state, they need to flourish and be on tap for more 
students.-The UC faculty needs help; they need to swell their ranks in order to meet 
the rising demand.

We propose, M r. Reagan, that in order for a learning enterprise like ours to go 
forward with pride and excellence that you and your lieutenants must enter into a 
learning experience with us. We seek a “ creative society.”

But what you seem to be contemplating for the University is not creative at 
a ll. Your austerity programs come at the most inopportune time both for faculty 
recruitment season and for the general tenor of progress in the State.

Have you considered the consequences of your proposals? What will happen if 
enrollments drop? Think of the property taxes, the University-area small business
man who put you in office. Think of all the delicate fabrics in society which will snap 
under the strain of an unrealistic program such as you suggest. Think, Governor,

JOHN MAYBURY  
Editor

L E T T E R S

II f i n g  raped

To the Editor;
Despite never having occupied the 

position personally, I can state with con
fidence that, when one is being raped 
it does little good to say “ ouch.”  Nor do 
I believe that deprecatory letters will de
ter the imminent act. Nay, friend, when 
the urge is upon him the time is past 
for the protection of your honor.

I would like to ask the campus “ lib
e ra l”  activists where they were when 
doorbells were being punched, when 
leaflets were being distributed, when 
funds were being collected in the lost, 
hopeless door-to-door campaign to keep 
the anti-intellectual, anti-liberal, anti- 
humanistic plurality as small as pos
sible. As a non-believer in, but a cam
paigner for Pat Brown, I despise those 
who believe that an internationalist com
mitment frees one from pragmatic local 
participation; that standing in front of 
the library on a Wednesday (and attend
ing protests on Friday) is a substitute 
for the hard precinct work which elects 
politicians. I say to them that their 
present outcry should be the measure of 
their shame. The battle was lost, but 
not only lost— it was a rout.

But the world goes on, and as is 
often the case, while the ideologists 
hint at ’’future action,”  action unspeci
fied, the practical humanists will con
tinue to smile benignly on barefeet and 
long hair and set about making a situa
tion right.

Face it, the state of California has 
severe economic problems. Only the 
taxpayers and citizens of California are 
going to resolve them. But how? Tuition 
at the University and at state colleges? 
Why not? “ Free education”  is non
existent; it is merely a matter of who 
pays, of how, and of what label we use. 
I would like to suggest that instead of 
perfunctory negation we whole-heartedly 
adopt Mr. Reagan’s tuition p ro p o sa l-  
only with innovation.

For example, we shall peg tuition to 
individual state income tax grades, 
exempting all those who fall below a NET 
income of $15,000; tuition would be 10% 
of such an income, or $1500 a year for 
the student of such a background. Or 
let us place a 1% transfer tax on all 
real-estate transactions of over $ 100,000 
and so support higher education. Let 
those speculators who get fat off our

'And you th ink Reagan has problem s.. . . !
» ■

Abortion issue?
To the Editor;

I have spent a number of hours sit
ting at a table in front of the library  
in an attempt to provide information 
about the possibility of abortion reform. 
The setting up of this table required 
substantial investments of time and 
money by five concerned students.

The issue we are concerned with should 
be carefully considered. Last year an 
estimated 200 illegal abortions were per
formed for UCSB girls. These are not 
girls  who are motivated by the lowest 
form s of moral depravity. Let’s face it, 
premarital intercourse has become a 
norm in our generation. Yet these girls  
are  forced to undergo a costly, humili
ating, illegal, and physically dangerous^ 
process to prevent the birth of an un
wanted child.

The elimination of this injustice re 
quires organized pressure from people, 
students, you. The result of our ef
forts has been that fewer than 1% of 
the students who walked by even bothered 
to find out what information we were 
offering. Come alive people—being a 
mature and responsible member of your 
community can be rewarding.

JOHN MINKLER  
Soph., Sociology

land pay to educate our children. In
stead of urging the students to write 
useless letters, let those ’ financial wiz
a rd s”  on the Board of Regents and in 
our administration come , up with 
imaginative alternatives—but let them do 
so quickly.

ROGER C . OWEN  
Dept, of Anthropology

ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN

D < ’ t i r  S u z y
I ’m the kind of girl who dresses 

really well, Capezio shoes and all the 
best. My parents tell me I have the best 
manners and I go to the best hairdres
ser in town. My grade average is high, 
I spend a lot of time with the best people 
on campus. Even the nicest boys are  
friendly to me and go to church with 
me. We all get along real well. But 
they never ask me out. What is wrong?

SYBIL SHAFTE

Dear Sybil:
You’re just ugly, that’s why.

S .C .

EL GAUCHO ■
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In a country noted for its flag (a really nice flag with lots of stars and pretty 
stripes), apple pie, and others, there is a state known as CalifUnya. This state is  
famous for its beauty, industry, and friendly people. In the north of the state is a 
city of exquisite charm and beauty called San Funcisco. One of the most exquisite 
landmarks of this city is the Purple Passion Bridge. ■

The South of the state also has a noted city called Los Diablos. Part of this 
greater city is conservative Lemon County which contains world-renowned amuse
ment center called Dizzyland founded by Irving Dizzy. The governor of this state, 
who has just been recently elected, is  Flashy Smile noted for his honest and fair 
approach to politics and his belief in the equality of the people.

A s we listen in on a secret meeting between Flashy and some of his political 
supporters, Flashy is talking about the State University . . .

“Our plan is  working well, gentlemen, with a cut in the university budget we 
shall be able to force the Regents to incorporate a tuition fee, thusly ridding the 
university of the poorer elements of the student bodies —  those bearded wonders —  
who usually show the most individualism and free thought.”

“ What about the rest of the plan, Flashy?”  asks the party’s financial advisor 
Gordie Gauche.

«Y e s— the budget cut will also keep out the dissident elements of the faculty—  
we shall be able to hire men who are  more in line with our philosophy rather than 
these expensive radicals from the East Coast— I also envisage, in line with our 
philosophy, changing the name of the school to Mickey Mouse Tech.”

“ Yea, but what about the ultimate plan?”  queries Gordie.
"W ell, after we get the kind of students we want and the kind of faculty we 

want, we can begin to introduce our own curriculum—pretty soon all our students 
will think the same—but what’ll really be swell, will be that they’ll all identify 
with MMT— I think we can even initiate the wearing of Mouseketeer hats as a symbol 
for our students of the product we are making them into.”

“They won’t have to learn to think for themselves, we’ll teach ’em to think 
like us.”

“ Yea, but get to the point, Flash.”
“ Well, once everybody is happy together at MMT we can forget about teaching 

them anything— we can let our friends at Dizzyland take over control of the school. 
In this way we can inculcate in our youth the very ideals of our great morality— our 
friends at Dizzyland can show them such educational film s as “ Merry Poppit- 
and ‘Davey Chuckit.* A ll fine examples of our heritage.’

“ By making all our students the same we can make the state the same, and 
finally everybody will be happy in the wonderful world of Dizzyland—and we will be 
free from the threat of those dirty, red, ratfinks the Commies.”



'C o n g a  p ro d ig y ’ 
tu rns on concert

By L . GOWCHOE 
Staff Reviewer

Eddie Cano made the evening of jazz worthwhile with a slow 
fast treatment of «Gummertime.”

Friday’s jazz concert in Campbell Hall, under AS Concert 
Committee sponsorship, also brought 20 year jazz vet Bud Shank 
and band to the stage. Their weird, off-key, slushy rendition of 
"B ye Bye B lackbird" made a good sound in the half-empty, hall.

Shank’s hulking performance and the general hang-loose be
havior of his bass man and trumpeter was in noticeable contrast 
to a tight, Latin-tempo repertoire by Eddie Cano.

Cano's main asset was Eddie on the congas, which he played 
with perfection and fla ir. His solo job on the piece a la Brubeck 
entitled "Take Six’ ’ was superb and frantic: they almost had to 
carry him off the stage afterward. His other prodigious effort was 
a rhythm and lead tambourine display which speeded up until no 
one could hear the separate beats on the taut skin.

ONLY 5 DAYS LEFT
TO BUY REDUCED RATE TICKETS

ROAD RUNlER REVUE
FRI. & SAT. (JAN. 27&28) PERFORMANCES 

CASHIER'S WINDOW UCen 
a d v a n c e  s a l e  t i c k e t s  f o r  w e d .

AND T H U R .

J A N . 2 5  A N D  2 6  P E R FO R M A N C E S  
A L S O  A V A IL A B L E  A T  S P E C IA L  R A T E S

™l DIVERS DEN
Adventure Underwater

SK IN  
D IV IN G  
EQUIPMENT 
Diving Servie«

Complet« Sport

Certified 
Instruction

BREAKWATER 
MARINE CENTER 

Santa Barbara —  Phone 962*4484

JANUARY SPECIAL 
7 a. m. - 9 a.m. Mon. - Thur.

ONE FREE DONUT 

WITH M I N I M U M  

P U R C H A S E

Campus Donuf Shop 
( Next to Campus Cue ) 

907 Embarcadero Del Norte 
Phone 968-4800

WE UNICORN 
BOOK SWOP

905 E M B A R C A D E R O  D E L  N O R T E  
P H O N E  9 6 8 -6 6 1 6

CARRY POETRY and MODERN LITERATURE. 
POETRY READINGS

JAN 23 - James Schivell 8 p.m.
JAN 27 - Andrew Hoyem,Richard g p.m.

Brautigan
JAN 28 - John Fahey ( Guitarist ) 8 p.m.

L

FEB 10 - George Hitchcock
A L L  t h e s e  a r e  i n  t h e  s h o p , an d  

t h e y  a r e  f r e e .

8 p.m.
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'C a re take r1 production  

'w e ll-exec u te d , tastefu l’

Rvji

SANTA

By DALE LUCIANO  
Staff Reviewer 

The opportunity to view 
a well-executed and tastefully 
produced Harold Pinter play is 
rare  and welcome. Graduate 
student Tom Thompson’s intel
ligent and resourceful staging 
of Pinter’s “The Caretaker,”  
which ran four nights last week 
in the Little Theatre, brought 
UCSB this opportunity.

"The Caretaker " i s  a "situa
tion”  play - -  Aston, a severely 
retarded young man (retarded 
as the result of a lobotomy), 
invites Davies, a filthy, lecher
ous old man, to stay with him 
in a squalid West London house.

During the course of their 
interaction, Davies abuses A s 
ton’s hospitality until Mick, A s 
ton’s younger brother, who ul
timately compels Davies to 
leave, arrives on the scene.

THREE TYPES CAST 
Mick is the sort of fellow 

who terrorizes another man by 
switching off the lights and a t - >■ 
tacking him with a vacuum 
cleaner; Davies is the sort of 
opportunist who, when given a 
pair of black shoes with brown 
laces, will scorn the impulse 
behind the gift-giving. As for 
Aston, he wishes to live modest
ly, perhaps to "use his hands.”  

Ultimately, Davies is  evicted, 
though he pleads vainly to A s 
ton that he be allowed to re 
main —  Aston does not give an 
inch. The play ends on this 
bleak note.

TOP NOTCH PERFORMANCES 
The production offered a 

couple of topnotch student per
formances —  A1 Ellington as  
Davies, all suspicious eyes, 
groping hands, shuffling feet, 
and Mike Douglas as Mick, tor
tured, twisted, Mod-ish youth 
driven to the brink of insane 
terrorism  —  and a capable 
one —  Tony Vaughan's ef
fectively withdrawn, laconic 
Aston.

Director Thompson served 
Pinter well, his faults (awk
ward scene structure, endless 
repetition) as well as his v ir
tues (razor-sharp, yet "ob 
scure”  characterization, un
compromising harshness).

Only portions of the Third 
Act, 1 felt, lacked the impetus 
and speed to send the audience 
away doubled over by an exis
tential kick in the shins.

John Arvanites’ set was a 
microcosm of imprisonment—  
remarkably effective— and Ken 
Trotter’s lighting design main
tained admirably the "Pinter 
aura.”

PINTER «LACKS HEART»
I enjoy Pinter very much—  

his cool, witty cynicism — but 
this is  the quality which 
makes his plays disappointing. 
The craftsmanship of his plays 
is  superb, but he lacks ««heart,”

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS -  UCSB 
present 

the

ROADRUNNER
REVUE

A Musical and Comedy Production

W E D , THURS., FRI.. SAT.—  
JAN . 25, 26. 27. 28.

CAMPBELL HALL
8:30 P.M.

His characters are rarely  
sympathetic, and when one does 
tap our sympathies, as  does 
Meg in ‘«Birthday Party”  or 
Davies in "The Caretaker,”  it 
is  usually in the direction of 
pathos rather than concern.

STO RYTELLER* CRITERION
This, however, is  unfair—  

Pinter insists he is a "story
te ller”  —  he must, then, be 
judged on his own terms. All 
of his plays pack quite a wal
lop —  «»The Caretaker”  is 
merely the most bizarre.

Tom Thompson’s production 
packet that wallop and genera
ted the sense of mystery most 
adeptly. ««The Caretaker”  was 
a memorable evening of theatre 
on this campus.

SA N IA  11 A li HAH A
univi: ix TifLYiHi:

TAKE HÖCHSTER
^  1 I TOKEUOG
M i i  1  I : «  <33 I  THÍ rifA MARKET* ;ppa***** 967-Î715

OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

D O C T O R
Z H I Y Ä G O

MWM
Bast

_ j i ™
MacLflINE

M IC H A E L

CAINE
‘G A M B IT
------ C O -H IT --------

.MDL JULIEnEiumun unuREitts
'TORI! CURIMI'

A N d A W o M A N

—  A N D  TH IS  C O -H IT  —

Î  n  AlEC g GINA !
'{ j u m n e s s (pllobrî ida »l Holêf paraoiso j
i  Panavision *  ¿;Me7ró¿óL0P #
k. Ài

¿ 4 ti£ c * u jt& y ì\
1 DAILY FROM 6 P.M. PHOÑK
\ SAT. SUN. HOL. 1 P..M. 9 M  M 5 1

Eugene
O ’Neill’s

Long Day s 
Journey

_ r  ___KAT8ÂIME HEPMHM ! lALPH RlCHAEDSOH 
Jason Robaros «JUe a i Stocawfu

Directed by SIDNEY LUMET ■ MHT
au fin non  

MSTMMMMS

show n once o n ly  at 7:39 

and
Academy Award Winning Short 

" A  T IME OUT OF W A R "

Winner of Sixteen International 
Awards 

shown at 7:00 

'  Now through Wednesday

STATE

Holy Tenir! / 
Mira ; 
W M < >

jra i«E \mil
1217 '

SIATE ST. f

; M iM E ¡1-7324- -MAT, out/ / fiU

WINNER OF 5 
ACADEMY AWARDS

To...,/*** W
*** RODGERS -  H A MMERSTEIN3

AIRPO RT DRIVE-IN

*
1
*

Goleta • Opp. S. B. Airport • Pti. 7-12191

OPEN 6:00 . STARTS 6:45 
Sunday Open 5:00 - Starts 6:001! 

CH ILDREN  FREE

Refw Hfcsr  
wife, too  Jofi’l!

* —  A N D  TH IS C O -H IT  —

JOHN FORD'S
g h e v e m n e

A U T O M I?  ji
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C R E W  C L U B  C O N T E S T

N A M E  T H E  T R A IN IN G  B A R G E  
W IN N E R  R E C E IV E S

T W O  F R E E  T I C K E T S  t o  U C L A - U C S B
B A S K E T B A L L  G A M E  ( $ 6 . 0 0  V A L U E ) .

N A M E  ___

A D D R E S S -

T E L E P H O N E  _____

N A M E  OF BARGE

C O N T E S T  C LO S E S  W E D  . , 4  P . M . JAN . 1 4  

TU R N  E N T R Y  B L A N K  IN T O  R E C R E A T IO N  O F F IC E  

UCEN ALO N G  W IT H  1 0«Î .

Gauchos trounce Valley, 97-88
!

Big Lew next

GAUCHOS AT  6-6 
The victory, which evens 

UCSB’s seasonal record at 6-6 
was not easily obtained, how
ever. Santa Barbara had to 
fight off several runs by the 
pesky Matadors, whose record 
now of 10-3 still is among the 
finest in California college di
vision ranks.

The win also set the stage for 
UCSB’s encounter next Satur
day at Pauley Pavilion against 
U CLA , the nation’s No. 1- 
ranked basketball team, and 
fabulous Lew Alcindor.

Kolberg hits for 33,
Finmen win too, sink Colorado

In a double dual meet held 
yesterday to dedicate the new 
$3,000,000 sports complex at 
Colorado State University 
coach Rick Rowland’s UGSB 
swim team defeated the Uni
versity of Colorado 81-23, while 
losing to CSU 62-42.

The Californians set four new 
pool records for Colorado 
swimmers to shoot at, but in 
the longer distances the Santa 
Barbarans suffered altitude fa
tigue -  Fort Collins is nearly 
a mile above sea level-which 
cut their usual times appreci
ably.

The meet was the first ever 
held in the new CSU pool. It

was attended by many state 
dignitaries and was given full 
coverage by radio. It was 
snowing heavily outside but a 
capacity audience was on hand.

Against University of Colo
rado, Jim Ranta won the 200 
free-style in 1:51.6, his 
season’s best time. Dave Gray 
won the 500 yard freestyle event 
in 5:17.1 while Mike Honig was 
clocked in 2:27.7 to win the 200 
yard breast stroke.

The Gaucho’s fine 400 yard 
relay team, composed of Ken 
Yegan, Jim Ranta, John M or- 
tensen and Dave Gray, won 
their event in 3:21.6.

By PHIL PATTON  
. Santa Barbara N ew s-Press

A scintillating performance 
by forward Dick Kolberg, 
UCSB’s all-coast candidate, led 
the charge for the Gauchos last 
night as they flashed to a 97-88 
non-conference victory over 
San Fernando Valley State 
at the SFVS gym, before 2,200 
fans.

The 6-8 Kolberg, giving an 
all-Am erica calliber perfor
mance, scored 33 points, grabb
ed 20 rebounds, intercepted 
passes and blocked shots in one 
of the finest all-around show
ings by a .Gaucho eager in some 
time.

ASHLEY’S
F R A M E  S H O P  

P O S TE R S  P R IN T S

9 6 5 —0 4 2 5  1 3 3 0  S T A T E

CAR WASH — ___ *

85«
0 1 / o c e r  J V f M  r i f j n /

AL VIDO'S
GOLETA CAR WASH 
101 HWY. AT FAIRVIEW

FULL SERVICE £ f 25 
CAR WASH Y I

FR I-S A T...

A s brilliant as Kolberg’s ef
forts were, they were not the 
only stellar performance in this 
hard -  fought, bitterly -  con
tested game. Forward Steve 
Rippe tallied 13 points, ranked 
second in Gaucho rebounders 
with 10, and turned in a magni
ficent defensive job on valley  
State forward Tony Pazaricky in 
the second half, after Paza- 
ricky’s 12 points and 10 
rebounds had sparked Valley 
State in- the first half. But 
Pazaricky wound up the game 
with 16 points and 14 rebounds, 
and it was the defensive effort 
turned in by him in the final 
half that was one of the factors 
that Santa Barbara pulled out 
from a halftime tie that was one 
of 45-45 halftime tie and led 
most of the distance.

S A N T A  M O N I C A  C I V I C  A U D .
3 P E R F O R M A N C E S  O N L Y !

T H U R S . JAN 19 — 8 1 3 0  P . M .
S A T . JAN 21 -  2 SHOW S

8 P . M .  AND 1 0 T 3 0  P . M .
Prices : $5.50, 4.50, 3.50. Tickets on sole at S. M. C ivic Aud. Box 
Office, So. Calif. M u sic  Co., 637 S. Hill, and all M utua l Agencies. 
Send moil orders to S. M. C ivic Aud. Box Office, P ico &  M ain, Santa 
Monica, Calif, and  enclose self-addressed stam ped envelope.

UCSB (97) FG FT TP
Kolberg. f ....... 3-3 33
Rippe, f ........... 1-3 13
Hess, c ........... 0-0 2
Franklin-, g  . . . . ,  
Demmelmaier, g . . . .  8

3-5
2-3

17
18

Jackson, f . . . . . 0-1 8
MacLaren, f  . . . ....... 0 2-2 2
Hiles, c . . . . . . . ....... 2 0-0 4
Bennett, g  ....... 0-0 0

T o t a l s ............ . . . . . 4 3 11-17 97
S F V S  (88) FG FT TP

Williams, f . . . . . 4-7 18
Pazaricky. f . . . 6-10 16
Cooley, c ....... 1-8 13
Link, g  ............ 4-4 8
Delpit, g  .......... 1-1 13
Holmes, f . . . . . . 0-0 6
Rugg, f .......... 0-0 2
Katch. g  .......... 3-4 7
Bartlett, g ...... 1-2 5

Totals ......... 20-36 88
Halftime Score: U C SB  45. SFV S 45.
Teem Fouls: UCSB, 23; S F V s  14. 
-Fouled Out: Hess.

FINISH STRONG
Guard Howard Demmelmaier 

skillfully triggered UCSB’s 
fast-break in the final half when 
the Gaucho attack started to roll 
and tallied 18 points, while get
ting tremendous assistance 
from sophomore guard Doug 
Franklin, who hit 17 points.

UCSB, after only hitting 33 
per cent of its floor shots in the 
first half against Valley State’s 
2-1-2 zone defense, got its 
attack rolling in high gear in the 
final half, when the Matadors 
switched to man-to-man and 
pumped in 24 field goals, finish
ed with 43 per cent for the night 
on 43 of 100 attempts.

The Gauchos had only 17 
free throw tries, making 11 of 
them, as 4 Valley State was 
charged with only 14 fouls dur
ing the game and went the first 
12 minutes and 45 seconds of the 
final half before having one 
personal foul whistled against 
them.

DICK KOLBERG stands ready to rebound as forward Steve Rippe 
goes up for a shot against the Pepperdine Waves last week in Rob
ertson Gym. —photo by Chris Blunden

M atm en  pin Cal

A PSYCHEDELIC RELIGIOUS CELEBRATION
Re-enactment of the world’s great religious myths using psychedelic 
methods: sensory meditation, symbol-overload, media-mix, molecular 
and cellular phrasing, pantomime, dance, sound-light and lecture- 
sermon-gospel.

PSYCHEDELIC ART BY JACKIE CASSEN & RUDI STERN

GAUCHO DWELLERS
fo r ALL your

Apartment needs
See Us in the Hardware Department

Open M on. thru Sat. 8 a .m .-5  p .m . 
Sunday 9 a .m . -  3 p .m .

AMBROSE
Sincê ¡922

22 S. Fairview in G oleta 967-1259

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
Brownie’s Barber Shop mM,

Behind Shakey's Pizza Parlor

PRICE $2.00 I p l l l l
SPECIALIZING IN  STUDENT HAIRCUTS

Hours: 9 a .m . to 6 p .m . 7 days per Week 

Phone 968-5818

IN PERSON!

DR. TIMOTHY LEARY
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tires, bike and hostel tours for 
$465, politics and economics 
study tour, and trips through 
Israel, Western and Eastern 
Europe can all be arranged by 
NSA.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE  
Four months during the win

ter and spring quarters, Miss 
O'Reilly travels nine western 
state campuses as NSA Direc
tor of Western States, and es
tablishes student information 
centers. Where there are 
already student travel clubs,

T E R R Y  O ' R E I L L Y
she promotes NSA services and 
tries to increase club publicity 
and membership, and when no 
club exists, she contact’s the 
student body government.

Student Representative Toni 
Grim  became her contact on 
this campus, because M iss 
Grim  had traveled overseas last 
summer on an NSA tour, and 
had not only been "delighted" 
with it but had also had a dif
ficult time finding out about 
it in the first place, and wanted 
other students to be aware of 
the programs offered.

She is presently equipped with 
brochures, details and Student 
IJD. cards for all interested stu
dents and will keep office hours 
every Friday from one to three 
p.m. in the Student Government 
office.

WORLDWIDE NETWORK
350 colleges work with NSA, 

in conjunction with 28 countries. 
Tours which travel through 
these countries are provided 
with native college graduates as  
guides.

Thus guide service gives the 
tours a chance to go to social 
events such as the Fondue Pa r
ty in Zurich, Son de Lumiere 
spectacle at a chateau in the 
Loire Valley, Jazz club night 
in London, evening at Tivoli 
in Copenhagen, wine garden in 
Grinzig, and Marionette Thea
ter performance in Salzburg.

Student contact with foreign 
students tours and overseas 
experience in jobs and home liv
ing at prices students can af
ford is NSA’s purpose. It's a 
non-profit organization design
ed solely for student benefit.

DISCO FAIR 
CLEANERS

Featuring
• Quality Cleaning
•  Fast Service
• Expert Alterations

10% Off
on dry cleaning 
on our already low, 
low,discount prices 
to all U .C .S .B .  
students showing 
student activity 
cards

Disco Fair , Goleta, 
hours:

12-9 Monday to Friday 
10-7 Saturday, Sunday

Earnings
WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 6 

(CPS ) —  An average college 
graduate will earn $141,000 
more than a high school grad
uate throughout his career, ac
cording to the Institute of Life 
Insurance.

Estimating the four-year cost 
of a private men's college at 
$2,261, ILI has found that in
vestment in a bachelor's de
gree will earn a $132,000 pro
fit.

C h e a t in g  O K ’d
MOSCOW, U ^rjs jt., Jan. 8 

(C PS ) —  The Soviet newsagen- 
cy, Tass, has charged Chinese 
Communist Prem ier Mao T se -  
tung with condoning student 
cheating in class, UPI reports.

"During examinations pupils 
must be allowed to talk and 
to sign their names under the 
works of others," Mao was 
quoted by Tass as  saying in 
a 1964 interview. " I f  you have 
given a correct answer and 
cribbed it, this is  also good."

A LIBERAL EDUCATION for ROTC members includes fast crawling, which gives the 
student a choice of "The Alligator C ra w l"  or "The Bonified E lbow ."

—C . Blunden photo

THE IMHICH K E M e U IH  WANTS YOU

Composer wants to know the scora on ’67 compacts
DEAR REB:

I’m a well-known composer, and I need a new car. 
The trouble is, I’m just too Bizet to pick one out. And 
what’s more, many of the new cars I see are Offen
bach in the garage for repairs. But I do have a good 
friend who is pleased with his new '67 Dodge Dart. 
He was given an excellent deal and Berlioz any 
money on it. My Bach is to the wall. Can you help me?

LUDWIG

DEAR LUDWIG:

My advice is that you let yourself Ravel in the enjoy
ment of driving the sporty, all-new Dart for ’67. 
You’ll find its Liszt price is a lot lower than you’d 
expect. And even though it’s longer outside and 
bigger inside this year, Dart's still an easy car to 
Handel.

Here’s the swinging, man-sized compact for ’67 that’s got three B’s of 
its own: Bold, Brassy and Beautiful. Dart has been completely restyled 
this year, inside and out. It's longer, roomier, more powerful. But still at 
that snug compact price. Drop in at your nearest Dodge Dealer’s and 
try it out for yourself.

Dodge
CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
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R eagan m aintains standAcademic Senate 
condemns tuition

(Continued from p. 1) 
tion system with heavy scho
larship.

The resolution has been sent 
off to President Clark Kerrj 
Governor Reagan, Senator 
Lagomarsino, Assemblyman 
Shoemaker. and Assembly 
Speaker Unruh, using the p ri
vate funds of Andron for post
age.

The gist of the resolution 
appears in this: "B e  it resolved, 
that the Santa Barbara Div. of 
Academic Senate emphatically 
endorses Chancellors, Presi
dent, and Regents in their ef
forts to maintain adequate bud
getary support for UC; and is 
strongly in favor of the prin
ciple of no tuition fees at UC.”

Authors of the resolution are 
Professors Allan S . Krass and 
Bernard Kirtman.

(Continued from p. 1) 
torium on the hiring of pro
fessors.

The freeze on admissions 
ordered by Kerr will hit UCSB 
hard. The campus has grown 
in five years from 4,000 to 
11,245. An additional 1,500 stu
dents were to have been admitt
ed next year.

Dumke stated that Reagan 
could force the Regents to char
ge tuition by cutting the bud
get low enough. "You could 
force this oh them by slam
ming the door and saying, Th is  
is all you are going to get.'”

MORE MEETINGS
The State Legislature has 

the power to impose tuition in 
the state colleges, but Gov. 
Reagan told newsmen that he 
would need more meetings with 
college officialsbeforehewould  
make a final decision.

Opposition to Reagan’s pro-

posals of tuition were still mak
ing themselves felt late last 
week.

At UC Davis, a grave was 
dug for Reagan and his finance 
director Gordon P . Smith, and 
Reagan was hanged in effigy.

ACADEMIC SENATE
On this campus the Academic 

Senate voted to support 
Chancellor Cheadle, President 
Kerr and the regents "in  their 
efforts to maintain adequate 
budgetary support for the Uni
versity,”  and to oppose the 
charging of tuition.

In the Legislature, Speaker 
Jesse Unruh said that a charge 
of $400 tuition would make UC 
the most expensive state uni
versity in the country.

Added to present fees, the 
tuition would cost students $643, 
well over the $500 charged by 
New York State University, 
which is the most expensive 
now.

EL GAUCHO classifieds 
are 25$ per line,payable 
in advance

Classified ad forms available in UCEN Rm. 3135

A N N O U N C E M E N T S —1

Students, Faculty & Staff! Save $1 
now by obtaining your LET'S DINE 
OUT remit envelope at the A £ ,  
Cashier's in the University Center« 
Eat at 36 restaurants for 1/2 price 
plus 50 bonuses for your holiday or 
vacation pleasures. This is our 4th 
year here with the plan good till 
Dec, 15, 1967

Irving loves Cynthia Chapman. So 
does Ace!

Attention LUGS: If you want action 
call Tom 968-4572

WIDOW BEDGWICK IS!

PERFECTION is our business 
Bryant -  Ortale Jewelers 812 State, 
El Paseo.

A U T O S  FO R  S A L E - 3

'60 Sprite good cond., new battery 
Si tires, radio $450, 968-6309

*58 Chev. body good, engine???, also 
fender amp. guitar,.968-3356

AJI. Sprite '63 all new parts perf 
Jond., $1050, eves. 968-2370

MGA 1500 all or parts Dan # 71 
9C8-9142

Hottest MGA on the road! has $1000 
engine work! Dan #71 968-9142

'05 Plym. Blvdr. II 4-o-f, 383 cu 
in crome rims, ex cond 968-8071

'63 VW Sunroof, 963-5303 after 
5:30 p.m.

'65 VW, AM-FM Radio, immaculate 
$1300, days 908-6784 eves 968-1403

'63 Corvair Spyder conv. all white, 
perf, cond., new tires, battery, valves, 
Me Linn 965-0551 ext. 524 $950

2 bdrm. furn. duplx cooking liten, 
linens, fenced patio, carport, 0740 
Sábado Tarde, 968-3508, Embarcad
ero Co.

Furn. 2 bdrm apt. for men, 722 
F mb. Del Norte, $150 (util incl.) 
905-2741

Need 2 girls to sublease 2 bedrm. 
apt. $60/mo. 6501 Trigo #3, 968- 
C240

Need 3rd male for 4-inan apt. on 
Sabado Tarde, 42.50 mo. 968-4054

Lg. quiet 2 bedroom available this 
quarter, also spaces for 1 or 2 
girls, 0021 Picasso, 968-0767

One bedroom apt., 6620 Picasso #10 
call after 6, 908-7587

Hope Ranch Quiet room with bath, 
private entrance, no cooking, $55 or 
substantially less for young man do
ing weekly gaidenimi chores. Ph9C7- 
182G after 5 -

1. or 2 .girls for 4-man duplex on 
Del Playa. Ethnic , . . $55/ino., 
call Shannon or Kathy 968-5854

FO R S A L E ---------------- g-

Skis 220cm Head Downhills w/bind
ings, ladies Munari boots, 71/2 nar
row, 967-4340

DZ paperback ■ book 1 drive for the 
guys in, Vietnam, Sat., the 21st, 1-3 
pm

S e r v ic e s  O f f e r e d -  15

Perfection is- my business, see Augie 
UCen Barbershop, Room 1143 any
time Mon-Fri

Flamenco guitar lessons all rhythms 
reasonable rates, Chuck Keyset, 968- 
6367, #103 Surfrider Apts., call (&5

Bikinis -  by S.Yater, $10-$15, 968- 
4194 or see 6625 Trigo Rd, IV

Skis 210cm Head Standards w in d in g , 
$85, Dick, 968-6467

Instamatic 156, $7; Polaroid Swing
er, $8, exc. cond,, eves. 964-4378

G irl's  Huffy Bike, exit cond. make 
offer, 968-7757 '

ALTERATIONS, REWEAVING. ¿686‘ 
Del Playa, Ph. 968-1822

WANT to share ride daily from Ven
tura, call 64203036 after 5

10*2** Yater signature good shape, 
Russ 968-7737

Refrigerator, nearly new, apt. size, 
Admiral $100, call ext. 677, 968- 
5884 eves.

Fender "Mustang”  electric guitar 
w/case; long neck, white $150, 968- 
4654

Surf Buggy for bike, like new, well 
built, $8 Ph. 969-0154

A good guitar, fender telecaster w/ 
plush case, w/strings $125, Reverb 
unit $60, Dennis Geaney, 968-2237

9»9”  Roth Surfbd $75; Belly Board 
$15, Records? Jazz Si Pop; varsity 
10 sp bike $40, Dan 6660 - Sueno

L O S T ------------------------ 10

NECKLACE, jade set in a gold square 
on a smell gold chain, sentimental 
value, Reward offered, 968-8265

$25 Reward lost Dec. 26 Sealpoint 
Siamese female-red collar-name tag 
"Brandy** 968-3843 Pam

Reward, gold Elgin watch, red band, 
lost during finals, 968-2238 Doc

EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS LA 
London 6/16 -  9/19, $375 round 
trip; 6/29 -  9/20; 6/26 -  7/24, 
Orient too, Info: UCen 3177, M-F 
12-1

EUROPE JET CHARTER FLIGHTS 
LA/London, Amsterdam/LA Depart 
June 16, Return Sept. 18, Roundtrip 
$375. LA/London, Depart Sept. 1. 
One-way $175 Karen Linville c/o 
E DUC ATOURS, 4348 Van Nuys Blvd., 
#205, Sherman Oaks, 783-2650 (213)

$384.00 JET Los Angeles-London 
(incl« 1 night hôtel) June 14, PARIS- 
LA Sept. 5 Michael Fox, phone (213) 
274-3330 c/o Sierra Travel, 9875 
Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills

$253.00 New York-London BOAC Jet 
package June 20-Sept. 12 Michael 
Fox, phone (213) 274-3330

T U T O R IN G --------------  17

Math tutoring in all lower division 
classes, phone Gary 968-6952

T Y P IN G -------------------- 18

Exper, Typist ,50C/pg. Reports, etc. 
967-7430 Wk-day eves.; anytime Wk- 
ends

65 Honda 50cc ex. mech cond 3300 
mi, $165/t>est offer, call 962-6379 
after 8 pm

'64 BSA lightning 650 good cond. 
rriake offer, 968-8254

P E R S O N A L -------------- 12

The Harbor Serves Ranier

Typist, 9 vers, exp, 968-1984

Typist 9 years* experience; term pap 
ers, theses, dissertations, Mrs. Gib
son, 968-1984

W A N T E D ------------------- 19

Used Poli Sci 113, 127, 166 books,* 
Carol 967-9578 or 967-8697 .

Girl roomate needed -private bedroom 
$50 modern-quiet-spacious, 968-3878

Winter Student-Faculty Symposium 
Feb, 3-4, apply now.

Roomate, 2 bedrm apt., Salvation 
Army .decor, quiet, 6745 B Sabado 
Tarde, $62.50 mo., 968-5024

2 man apt., less than 1 block from 
campus, $50 per man, 968-5283

Needed -  1 girl to share 3 man apt., 
2 bdrms, 6621 Picasso Rd. # 10 
9G8-1931

One Bedroom apt., 6626 Picasso #10 
call after 6. Ph. 968*7587

Sunny apt. needs one giri, $50, 968- 
8723

Hev Chateau, Where’s our beer— B. 
Bos Si the Rumblers

We love Hearts Flowers

Watch the Ugly Man

Jan special -  1 free donut w/min pur
chase; 7am-9am Mon-Thurs. Campus 
Donut Shop, 907 Embarcadero del 
Norte

Female roomie for spacious IV apt. 
fireplace large kitchen $55/mo. 968- 
8989 ask for Louise or Diana

1-2 girl rmates needed inS«R.Shores 
lge house, 968-7232

INSURANCE------------- — 20

WESLEY HOVER; agent ALLSTATE 
Ins. Co., 967-2821

A nti-tu ition  r a lly
(Continued from p. 1) 

charge would be "the first group 
lost.”

According to Reynolds, "stu
dents already pay an average of 
$1850 a year to attend the 
University, and if any more is 
charged the Negro in Watts will 
feel there’s even less chance to 
meet the cost.”

“ I am here to bury the Uni
versity, not to praise it,” plag- 
erized sociology professor, 
Jerry Simmons.

" I ’m unhappy with Reagan for 
his irresponsible playing with 
the University system . . .  I ’m 
upset with the coziness, ’we’re  
in the same boat' type attitude, 
because even if and after we 
win a victory, w e’re too apt 
to forget that the problems 
causing this situation are deep 
running and yet to be solved... 
and I’m upset with you, thè stu
dents, for showing such con
cern only after the possibility of 
paying money rouses you,”  
criticized Simmons.

" I f  all students are concern
ed about their money, then they 
are  unaware of the total problem 
and deserve what they get,”  he 
said, causing audience ap
plause.

Student  voice
(Continued from p. 1) 

than you. It just isn’t fair they 
should raise it even more,”  
the issues— I mean whats really 
at the bottom of all this to 
express an opinion. I ’m sure 
there’s a lot more to it than 
just paying tuition.”  She ad
mitted "my parents are Re- 
publicans-but I ’m not anything 
yet. . .A lot of people voted 
for Reagan so he must have 
some good ideas.”

Some listeners didn’t take 
the meeting quite so seriously. 
One student blustered: " I  don’t 
think the way to settle this thing 
is  by putting up effigies and 
things like that» (pointing to sign 
on Ortega Commons). He later 
admitted that he put up the 
effigy himself.

Perhaps the best comment 
came from a passerby who 
slowed for a moment, then 
kept going: *<0h yes I ’m against 
tuition. . .but I haven’t got 
.time now-l»ll read about it to
morrow in EL  GAUCHO.”

Poli. Sci. instructor Larry 
Adams decried middle class 
morality as the Governor’s hope 
to remove from the University 
all those who don’t act in ac
cordance with ’ ’accepted stand
ards.”

"W e  are a threatened com
munity,”  said Adams, “because 
we are the locus of social c r i
ticism which alienates the pub
lic .”

“ Reagan is calling for aus
terity in a time of abundance, 
which is anti-humanistic be
cause it sacrifices enlarged 
learning for enlarged private 
enterprise,”  he commented.

Outspoken graduate Tibor 
Machan, braved the anti-tuition 
crowd with his defense of the 
state to manage the lives of 
it’s citizens as long as it has 
majority support.

" I f  you think education is good 
for you or anyone else then you 
should pay for it, or at least 
not force others to pay for it for 
you,”  supported Machan.

"No  one owes you an edu
cation. It is not your right that 
you receive an education, as so 
many of you seem to think,”  
he commented.

Machan suggested that if the 
University was forced to cut its 
size that it might benefit by 
making competition keener for 
admission and making students 
work harder.

In questioning some of M a- 
chan’s ideas, Chairman of F i
nance Committee Elwain M art- 
son_ called the University a  
" la rge  high school”  for more 
education only, without it’s in
fluence in industry and social 
action in the event of a cut
back (8 out of 13 welfare cen
ters already eliminated). '

Bruce Ketchump declared if 
students pay 42% of educational 
costs they should be able to 
elect 42% of the Regents.

The rally ended with 
many Republicans repudiating 
their Gubernatorial choice, 
saying, "seeing as how Reagan 
has blown his cool . . . ”

Further opportunity to ex
press opinions, debate tuition 
pro and con, organize student 
voice to reach Sacramento and 
hear faculty and administrators 
views, will be given at a rally  
today at noon behind the UCen.

WHAT IS A MORMON ?
The Latter Day Saints In stitu te  of Religion  
inv ites you and your friends to an open 
house, January, 22, 1967 from 7:00 to 10:00 
p.m. at 6503 H. Madrid in IV. A short film , 
"Man's Search for Happiness" w ill be shown 
at 7:00 and 8:30. Short ta lks w ill be given 
and a ll questions w ill be answered. Refresh
ments w ill be served and a ll are welcome!

s u t e
S T A R T I N G  SOON 

AT

M E N 'S  W EAR
966 Embarcadero del Mar Isla Vista Ph* 966-3611

%


